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The W im bledon Shoot-O fT  for E gyp t— 
The Congo R ailroad D stroyed 

by E a ith qu ake—Yachting.

One London railroad station handles 
1000 trains daily.

Russell Harrison dined with Queen 
Victoria last week.

from lum-Queen Victoria is suffering 
lmyto anil rheuniatism.

There was a fall of four marks in sugar 
at Hamburg, on the 12th.

Montreal is wrestling w ith the question 
of level railway crossings.

Emperor William has been to Norway 
sight-seeing among the glaciers.

The Canadians are carrying off the 
honors at the Wimbledon shoot.

Lauer and Thompson, French deputies, 
fought a bloodless duel recently.

The French Senate has passed the mul
tiple candidate bill by a vote of lit3 to (14.

The estimated losses in Egypt to the 
Dervishes, in killed and wounded, are 
li< KH*.

Half of the town of Djarkend, in Sem -, 
iretchinsk, has been destroyed hv earth
quake.

Owing to the recent storms, the fruit 
and wine crops in Northern Bohemia will 
he a failure.

In Norway tliei build all winter, using 
unslacked lime, and the work is superior 
to summer construction.

Two more Britisli regiments are off for 
Egypt and it is ascertained that others 
w ill be si>eedily required there.

Sir Carroll Mackenzie is strongly op
posed to the use ot tobacco and alcohol by 
I>eople w ho use their voices in public.

M. and Mine. Nolle have been extra
dited by France. Nolle is a Paris em- 
liezzler. The couple w as in New York.

Viscount Duulo, aged 20, heir of the 
Earl of Clancarty, has been married to 
Belle Bilton, a beautiful Music Hall artist.

The general opinion of yachting au
thorities in London is that the Valkyrie 
lias no chance of winning the America 
cup.

The Irish tenants declare they will dic
tate terms, feeling confident tnat the 
Irish Tenants’ Defense League can secure 
them.

The French Chamlier of Deputies 
won’t appropriate money to liny “ The 
Angelas,"  and America will probably 
secure the picture.

The Searle-O’Connor lioat race at Lon- 
ilon, England, will come off September 
titli and the stakes are $2500 a side. 
Searle is the favorite.

A mysterious message to the Russian 
Minister at Berlin, from the Czar, lias 
created much curiosity and speculation 
at the German capital.

The yield of gold in Queensland during 
the past half hoar amounted to 3:i0,0tXl 
ounces. This is an increase of 100,000 
ounces over the preceding half year.

The International Socialist Congress is 
in session at Paris. Eightv-two of the 
delegates are Germans, eleven of whom 
are members of the German Reichstag.

Now that it has l>een settled that a 
daughter of the Prince of Wales is to 
marry the Flarl of Fife, the question !>e- 
fore Parliament is how much they must 
pay the lifer.

The Chinese Emperor has issued an 
edict ordering the building of the Tung- 
cliow Railway. The Marquis Tsing has 
been appointed Director-General of all 
Chinese railways.

The success of the parcels post in En
gland is demonstrated by t fie fact that 
the number of parcels carried lias in
creased from 1,000,000 the first year to 
40.00*1,000 last year.

In the French Cham tier of Deputies, by 
an almost unanimous vote, .'i8,000.000 
francs was appropriated for the purchase 
or construction of ironclad war vessels 
for the French navy.

Jesse Grant and Russell Harrison 
called upon Ministi r Lincoln at London, 
a few days ago. The meeting of three 
sons of Presidents of the United States is 
lare and noteworthy.

In the shooting at Ixmilon on the loth, 
for the national challenge trophy, the 
English team won, their score being 
1748, the Scotchmen 1700, the Welch 
11181 and the Irish 1078.

Empress F’rederick and her daughters, 
after a visit to Flngland, following the 
Emperor’s visit, intend to go to Athens. 
They will spend the winter in Italy, by 
invitation of King Humbert.

A bee belonging to a swarm that a Dor
setshire farmer was attempting to hive 
got down the man’s throat and stung Flint, and, the throat swelling very rap
idly, the man died of suffocation.

Some important excavating work will 
tie undertaken at Salamis (an island of 
•Greece) next spring, under the auspices 
o f  the Hellenic Society and the British 
School of Archaeology at Athens.

Since the phylloxera has so ravaged 
France, Turkey "is looming up as a wine- 
producing country. Some of the south
ern provinces are said to lie excellent as 
wine-growing districts l>oth for climate 
and soil.

The huge cantilever bridge over the 
Frith of Forth has lieen completed all 
hut the bridging of the 350-foot gap lie- 
tween the sections. The connecting gir
der will be fifty fict in depth and will 
weigh 800 tons.

Rowslietween the London police and 
the Salvation Army are frequent, for al
though they have iieen forbidden to par
ade they often attempt to do so, the result 
l>eing an open-air disturbance on a 
“ Donnvbrook F'air”  Beale.

The German squadron escorting Em
peror William will arrive at Dover on Au
gust 1st and proceed the next day to the 
Isle of Wight. The Emperor will remain 
with the Quien at (Mmrne until August 
7. On the 8th lie will review the troops 
at Aldershot.

In England a convention representing 
2M),0U0 coal miners agreed to i- cept an
other advance of 5 per cent on July 1st 
and a similar increase on Oetober 1st 
There is talk of a sliding scale of wages, 
nine hours per 'lay and eight bouts for 
underground inen.

The report of the sale of the Canadian 
Anthracite Coal Company’s land to a 
British syndicate has lieen confirmed hv 
a London cablegram. The lands sold 
consist of 70*») acres in the vicinity of 
Anthracite and Coniff, B. C. Tue pur
chase price is 11,410,001.

EASTERN ITEMS.
M IL W A U K E E  IN V ITE S  TH E G RAND  

A R M Y  V E TE R AN S .

W ill P robab ly be Court-M artia led- The 
Battle Ship Texas - “  True L igh t 

B ap tis ts " Trouble B rew 
ing at Oklahoma City.

General Sherman isat Fort Riley, Kan.
The cranberry crop of New Jersey is 

said to lie ruined.
Chicago restaurants are serving En

glish sparrows for reed birds.
It is believed the last cabinet meeting 

of the seasou was Weldon the ltith.
A Philadelphia aewstioy has recovered 

*20,000 for injuries irom a ti action car.
Mahone will probably be the next Re- 

Í publican candidate lot Governor of Vir-
! giuia-

It is estimated that the wheat crop of 
¡ Missouii will aggregate 25,000,000 iiusli- 
¡ els.

It is reasonably certain now that the 
] heavy gold exportation has virtually 
ended.

Vigilantes at Spring view, Neb., broke 
. into jail and shot to death II. II. Maupin,
! a cattle-thief.

R. G. llorr, the recently appointed 
i Consul at Valparaiso, says he will not ac- 
¡ cept the position.

The introduction of the electric light 
has caused a marked diminution of crime 

i in 1’ittslmrg, Penn.
Secretary Blaine is said to contemplate 

a visit to tiie principal Southern cities 
early in the autumn.

A  Kansas editor says that 00,000 rail- 
roao cars will be required to haul the 
wheat crop of his State.

It is said that more cattle have been 
shipped Irom Texas to the North this sea- 
sou thaw for many years.

Ge rge Clark, at one time owner of 
75,000 acres o* land in t entral New York, 
died recently, aged 80 years.

A syndicate of English capitalists has 
offered to purchase several of the huge 
flouring mills of Minneapolis.

The Chicago Board of Trade has re
sol veil to restore the market quotations 
withdrawn on the 81st of May.

The Indians at Cheyenne Agency, D. 
T., are showing less antipathy to selling 
their lands to the go»ernmeut.

The Niagara Commissioners are op
posed lo ail schemes n r the conve sion 
of the cataract into a water power.

The English plans of the battle ship 
Texas lias got to lie changed again to save 
the vessel from becoming a failure.

Severe storms prevailed throughout 
the northern part of the State of Illinois, 
recently, doing much damage to crops.

The Keaitlng Road Intends to put in 
practice its elevated project in Philadel
phia without the assent of the city coun
cil.

It is near to the scene of the New York 
Johnstown Hood that there is great ex
citement over the reported discovery of 
gold.

Twenty-two cases of leprosy is re|«irte»I 
under treatment at the lazaretto at Tra- 
cailie, Gloucester county. New Bruns
wick.

Jam«# A. Patterson, Jr., a prominent 
citizen of Waynesboro, Va., has left his 
home and w ife and debts for parts un
known.

Anton Bolak was hanged at Belvidere, 
N. J., on the ltith inst., lor the murder 
of Michael Bollinshire, at Oxford, in Sep
tember last.

Non-r snlcnts have been prohibited ‘ 
fr om  hunting in Indian Territory under; 
a penalty of $500 tine and confiscation of 
the fire-arms.

The Utah wool output for 1889 will be 
nearly 12,000,tt00 jiounils at prices rang
ing from 14 to 19 cents, with an average 
of i7 ) j  cents.

%
William P. Sweepe, a well-known at

torney of Philadelphia, has disappeared, 
anil is said to he an embezzler to the ex
tent of $10,000.

Yellow fever is reported on lioard the 
ship Premier, at Quebec. The captain 
is dead, and two of the sailors is down 
with the disease.

The cowboys and sheephearders in the 
Chickasaw Nation are at daggers’ points 
and a Moody fight is expected in the 
Mud Creek section.

The failure of C II. Tn a t A Co. and 
The C. H. Treat Manufacturing Company 
of Georgetown, Va., with liabilities of 
$100,000, is announced.

Milwaukee invites the Grand Army 
veterans to go to the encampment there. 
Commander-in-chief Warner also urges 
the veterans to lie present.

There is trouble brew ing at Oklahoma 
City, owing to the opposition to the pres
ent city government. United States 
troops have lieen asked for.

A m inder of persons implicated in the 
Snllivan-Kilrain light in Mississippi, 
have lieen arrested and will )>e proseent- 
eil to the full extent of the law.

The Mississipi Demoer.its have nomi
nated John M. Stone for governor. Gov
ernor Lowery iaeommended for his efforts 
to stop prize fighting.

The annual regatta at Marblehead, 
Mass., has shown that the Merlin, one 
of Edward Burgess’ latest designs, is the 
fastest yacht that has yet sailed in those 
waters.

A new re igious sis t railing themselves 
“ True Light Baptists”  has sprung up in 
the eastern part of South Carolina. Thev 
do not tieiieve in ministers or in keeping 
the Sablxith.

A southern newrpa|ier offers to give a 
city lot to even new sub* rilier. A ri\al 
paper makes the same offer, and agrees 
to throw in a eitv ball or a street railroad. 
No dollar limit there.

A cloudburst in the Little Kanawha 
Valley. W. Ya..on the 19th was the most 
disastrous ever known in that state. The 

, loss of life is great, and the loss of prop
erty mnnst now Is’ even estimated.

Lieutenant Hamilton M. Roach. First] 
Infantry, who left his station at Aleatiaz, 
Cal., for a visit to his home in Blooming- j 
ton. III., several months ago and failed to j 

! report when his leave was up, will likely, 
Ik- court-martialed.

I I O  SI K  .4 X 1» H U B

"T h e  Horns Must Go "-C om p o s t Heap
—The Pas tu re-F eed in g  fo r  Fat 

or L ean -A ir-S la ck ed  Lime.

All the rakings, god grass and refuse 
of the farm can lx* used as a foundation 
for a conqiost heap.

If you have a rough road across the 
larm where heavy loads are moved, make 
it smooth before yon use it again.

Air-slacked lime dusted over the ground 
around young trees serves as a partial 
protection against some kinds of insects.

One stone six inches high in a w heel 
track causes more wear of team and car
riage than an additional half mile of 
smooth road.

The fact that systematic men do so 
much work with so little effort is largely 
due to their keeping tlieir implements of 
la I Kir in order.

Keep an eye on The future shape cf the
tree, and timely remove small, needless,
crossing or crooked limbs. This will ob
viate heavy pruning in after years.

Haaff lias discovered a chemical de- 
horner. If used on the call it kills the 
horn completely without leaving a scar. 
Several years ago Mr. Haaff piped up in 
a shrill falsetto, “ The horns must go.”  
He was joined by a few, then by hun
dreds, until the grand chorus swept from 
ocean to ocean. Now he starts another 
refrain. “ The saw must go.”

To have pasture well stocked with grass 
the pasture should he divided into two 
sections, which allows the grass to grow 
in one while the cattle are grazing on the 
other. When grass is kept too close, and 
constantly trampled by the animals, it is 
liable to be killed should a drought come. 
By alternating stock on pastures.the grass 
w ill grow better and the iinimaU secure 
more food with less lalior.

As the hens can find a large share of 
their food at this season they must be fed 
very sparingly, or they will not lay. This 
season grass lias been plentiful in some 
quarters, and it makes excellent food for 
poultry, either for those on the range or 
that are confined, only that, in the case 
of fowls confined in yards, the grass 
should lie chopped into short lengths lie- 
fore being fed to the hens.

To Cook Tough Beef.—Season a thick 
steak with pepper and salt and fry slowly 
in a little lard, turn it often so tllilt both 
sides are cooked alike, when well brown
ed add a small quantity of water, half a 
a sliced onion, some minced parsley and 
thyme, thicken with a spoonful of Hour, 
cover close and leave for an hour o n  the 
back of the Move, where it may simmer 
slowly, then add a pound can of tomatoes, 
then let it cook until the meat is ready 
to fall to pieces.

Biscuit.—One quart of sweet cream or 
milk, one and a half cups of butter or 
fresh lard, two Uit>les[xK>nfnls white 
sugar, one good teaspoonful of salt; add 
Hour enough to m ake» stiff dough, knead 
well and mould into neat, small biscuits 
with the hands, as our grandmothers 
used to do; add one teaspoonful of cream
t « r fn r ,  i f  p n ife l l t » I .  vroil * n « i  rm i
have good, sweet biscuit that will keep 
for weeks in a dry place, and are very 
nice fora traveling lunch.

tiood Bread.— Save the water in which 
you Ixjil your putatoee for dinner, 
mash two or throe good sized pota
toes and put in the water; when it is 
cooled a little put in a yeast cake. I,et 
stand until night, then add enough hot 
water to make it of the required warmth, 
set in sponge over night and cover so it 
will keep warm. In the morning heat 
the sponge until smooth and knead for 
half an hour, or longer if you have the 
time. Let rise and put in loaves, hake 
one hour in a moderate oven.

Dressed Eggs.— Boil six eggs hard, cut 
in halves take out the yolks and with 
them mix thoroughly the following: A
little sugar, salt, mustard, pepper and 
enough vinegar to make damp enough tw 
again form into halls same shape as lie- 
lore and replace one of these in each half 
of the eggs. These placed evenly on a 
dish and garnished with parsley make a 
nice disli for lunch or tea. This is espeo- 
ialh palatable for the warm evenings 
which are about upon us.

Cottage Cheese.— Set the clabbered 
milk in the oven, leaving the door open ; 
turn it round frequently and cut the curd 
in squares, stirring gently now and then 
till aiKiut as warm us the finger will hear; 
pour into a coarse hag and hang in a cool 
place over night if made in the evening; 
when wanted, turn from the hag, oho.' 
rather coarse and add salt, pepper and 
cream. Some prefer to dress it with 
sugar, cream and a little nutmeg, omit
ting the salt and pepper; or work in a 
little butter and mould it into balls.

Hauling out fresh manure for crops 
that are to In; planted on the manure is 
unwise. Before the plants can derive 
lienefit from the manure it must first de- 
doeompoae in the soil and its elements 
dissolved by the rains. Wellsiotted, de
composed manure is always the Is'st for 
any crop. If the manure is undecom- 
;>osed it will not become available as 
plant food to its fullest extent until the 
next season. The more litter in the 
manure the slower the process of decom
position.

Ixist year it was demonstrated bv tlioee 
who make special experiments to deter
mine the matter of feeding for fat or lean, 
that a steer or a hog can Is* made to at
tain a heavy weight, with a fair protior- 
tion of fat and lean, by feeding for lean 
as by the former method of feeding to 
secure weight or fat only. The relative 
cost of each system of production is nearly 
the same, but the qnaiityof the carc asses 
ti.at wen- evenly interspersed with Ixitli 
fat and lean were far superior to the ca^| 
casses tliat largely alxmnd in fat.

Grinding Oats With Corn.—Corn meal 
alon is not merely too hearty, but it is 
decidedly too heavy for healthful food. 
For use "on the table it is lightened in 
various wavs, and generally eaten with 
something else likely to compart in the 
stoncac h. It is necessary to do the same 
with it for stoc k. es|cei ially if the corn is 
ground. There is nothing Icetter to grind 
with corn than oats. Their hull makes 
the mixture mil' ll lighter, and the grain 
itself supplements some of the deficien
cies of the corn. Oats are also excellent 
to put it with corn in the ear, when the 
latter is to tie ground. Unless this is 
done it is ofeen hard for the miller to 
make the cob grind tint enough. If any 
wav 'lamp the cob breaks up ¡Dto pieces, 
and only the grain is ground and that 
poorly." Somehow the mixture of one- 
half of the bulk of corn in the col»of oats 
or I car lev will give tlie miller an advant
age in working the whole up aa finely as 
may Is* desired.

THE PACIFIC COAST.I PORTLAND MARKET.
THE S E A TT LE  IRON AND  STE E L W IL L  TH E W H E A T  H A R V E T  B E A N  

CO M PANY. A V E R  kGE IN  Q U A N TITY?

T w o  Chiefs o f  Police—Olds C o n v lc e d — Prices Remain Unc-̂ angel In Provisions 
Sent to  t in  Pen—Board o f  Equal- j —Choice Grades o f  Butter Firm er 

iza Ion—Kerosene Done It —The M arket W e ll Supplied
— Robbed o f $50. W ith  Fresh Fruits.

Los Gatos wants a new school building.

Licorice will lie cultivated al Biggs this 
fall.

The Napa cannery has packed 72,(XX) 
cans of apricots.

Seattle has twelve miles of cable road 
in operation.

Nine new colleges have just lieen com
pleted at Petaluma.

The chief feature in the local markets 
is the probable price of wheat, and 
whether the harvest will lie up to the 
average iu quantity, for the cool weather 
of late must have greatly beuedtted many 
seuMons of the country east of the Cas
cades, and the increased eereal area will 
quite eounterhalanee the deHeiem ey re
ported in several diatriets. Sugar* have 

The National i-.af.g" will meet at Sac- declined slightly, while provisions re-
’"maln firm with priees unchanged. Theramento in Septimlier next.

Coltisu has voted to issue $(XX>,tXX) in 
iionds for irrigation purposes.

Building mechanics and team hands 
are just now scarce at Petaluma.

The fruit crop iu Oiegon, it is reported, 
will 1k ‘ the lightest for some years.

Grading on the Santa Rosa and Sebas- 
topool road will begin in a few days.

Settlers in Harney Valley, Or., re
pulsed a Federal Marshal with riHes.

The high town tax at Pomona has 
forced Chinese laundries out of business.

P O IN T S  O -  f iT IQ U E T T E .

j A d v li ’«  Easy lu  K v iu e n t ii* . anti to  S n iv r iM  
In nu i:iuprg«nry>

In the mad whirl of the cotillon, If 
you wear ready-made clothing b night 
from an irri sponsible dealer, and hear 
t b-/.-z-t that don’ t harmonize with tlm 
F string on the bass fiddle, it is entire- ; 
ly correct and proper to not “ forward 
and back” according to the commands j 
of the figure-caller, but to back straight j 
ahead without balking until you reach 
die wall, when a pin neatly utilized ! 
may cover your embarrassment and re
treat People who snicker under seen 
circumstances should lie put outside the 
pale of good society.

When invited out to dinner and you 
inadvertently get a huge mouthful of 
mince pie that is hot enough to melt 
the solder off a gas-pipe, tangled up in 
your epiglottis, do not act as if you hud |

fruit market is well supplied with fruits 
of all kinds, which are quickly dis|K»se 
of. Choice grades of Imtter is firmer, 
hut the poorer qualities retnaiu stationary. 
The demand back East for wool has 
slackened somewhat, which has had the 
effect of making the local matket quiet 
in consequence. In fresh meats, mutton 
has declined Qc, hut otherwise there is 
no change. We quote:

GROCERIES.

Sugars, Golden C 7*40. extra C 7\c, 
dry granulated 9e, cube, crushed ami

Heavy timber fires have been raging powdered 9*ac. Coffee: Guatemala 19 Si 
several miles northeast of Portland, Or. (a 31 i, ,  Java 25@27c, Cos*a Rica 21‘¿(9

,r , „  . .. 2t ,oc. Mocha 37c, Rio 2lt»t922lsc,
TheSanJose Tunes has got the city Jav.  ;!1 Arbm.Wie-« roasted

printing contract from the Garden Citv. 1 . ’- -*>
One energetic Pasadena woman is sun* 

drvingand packings tou of apricots every 
day.

J. W. W ool ward drowned himself iu a 
hath tui> in the County Hospital at Vis
alia, last week.

PROVISIONS.

Oregon ham 13(i$13t»c, breakfast ba
con 13c, sides 10@10'sc, Eastern ham I t 
<914c, brink last bacon 13(913',<’, sides 
9>^e, shoulders 9e. Lard 10s9i£c. 

FRUITS.

Apricots $1.25, peaches $75@1.50,
A W. Callen, known as “ Old Grizzly,”  ^  W . Ä  HiJw »7JM, Œ  

V T  his^week °  UmT , W ° " ’ : ries tic, pears $1.50(1*2,"apples $1,25c I,.’Ml.

Nevada and Sierra counties complain 
of tlieir mail and passenger service, and 
want it improved.

Another convict in the Oregon peniten
tiary chops his left hand off with an ax 
to keep from work.

Mrs. Van Sickle of Capitols, who has 
lieen missing from her home for some 
months, has returned.

V EU STABLES.

Potatoes 4l)(n 51k’, new $1(91.25, onions 
$1, tomatoes $1 per Ikix.

11AIHY PRODUCE.
Butter, Oregon fancy 22b.c, medium 15 

(9171 a<•, common, 10(ä)l2',i'. Eastern 
22c, California I8(920e.

sons.
Eggs 22 (925c.

POUI.TRV.

I ^  w ikJ2ük,er. T "  ' “|),K !' n0“ r V r  Chickens $3.50(94, broilers $2.50(13, dona last week, and is kept on exhibí- ,, ~ . 4. . ’ ., , . i » „ . l».,.
timi at the Town Hall. I ol<l * ' e8e “ n,t ,,lrke>e

The Piutes of Pizen Switch, Nev., 
cleaned out the whites on the F’ourth of i 
July by w inning a horse race.

Joe Manuel, a Pupugo Indian, was' 
killed while resisting arrest at Gila Bend. 
He w as a desfierate character.

A woman and her daughter were 
hurtled to death at. halt laike last week, 
t f ie  result ot lighting a fire wfrii c jHt ott. ’

In the ease of F'rank Toal, tried lor 
gashing his wife with a knife at lx»s An
geles, the jury handed ¡unsealed verdict.

Ellenstmrg, W. T., has received in the 
w ay of relief about $10,01X1 Contracts 
for new buildings are constantly lieing 
let.

The Arizona Board of Equalization has 
assessed the claimants of land grants in 
Pima county 75 cents per acre on all lands 
claimed.

Chinese gamblers in San Diego claim 
that up to the date of the recent raid the 
had bribed the chief of police to prevent 
molestation

Judge Deady, at Portland, Or , has de
clared that the Pilotage and Towage law, 
passed by the late Oregon Legislature, is 
constitutional.

Cliing Ah Sing, a wealthy San F’ran- 
cisco Chinaman, was sliol and seriously 
wounded by Wo Sing, a laliorer at San 
Jose, last week.

Fix-Senator J. D. Craigton, the San 
Francisco jury briller, convicted two years 
ago, has delivered himself to the author- 
ties for sentence.

Two masked men “ sto-wl up”  Homer 
Smith of Sacramento, while he was driv
ing from F'orest » ity to Pike City, and 
robbed him of $50.

Judge W. V. Gafley at Watsonville, 
has lined a Chinaman $0X1 for attempting 
to Kiss a w hite girl ami offering in com
pensation 50 cents,

William Wooly, a school-boy, who ae- 1

are in small demand.
WOOL.

Valley 18®23e, Umpqne 22(<t’24e, EubI- 
ern Oregon 12 <9 1 tie

HOPS.
Hops l()(915c.

GRAIN.
Wheat, Valley $1.15(91.17*^, Eastern 

Oregon $1.05(91.07. Oats 37(« 4IX’.
m ien .

Standard $4, other brands $3 75(93.90.
PEED.

Hav $13(914 per ton, bran $13 50(914, 
chop $1.8(920, shorts $14(915, barley $20
@22.50.

FRESH MEATS.

Beef, live. 3c, dreaaed, t)@ti'se ; mutton, 
live, 2la(93c, dressed tie; lambs $2 
each ; hogs live ts’, dressed, 7@7?gc; veal 
t»@8c.

DRIED FRUITS.
Apples 4@5c, evaporated tifflti'jc sliced 

tie, pears 8c, peaches 3(91 Oe, Oregon 
py plums 3(97, indite prunes fid«tie, German 
n t1 5!t@tie, Italian 7c, silver 7c, California 

| tigs 7c. Smyrna 14<« tfie, apricots 13(5
14c. raisins $ 1.75(52.75 per I k i x .

P IT H  A N D  P O IN T .

— When wo have gold we are in 
fear, when we have none we are in 
danger.

Flattery la a sort of bad money to 
which our vanity g ive* currency.— 
Locke.

— (Jive work rather than aim« to the 
poor. The former driven out indo
lence. the latter industry.--Burke.

— 'Die three essentials ti) human 
happiness are something to do, some
thing to love and something to hope 
for.

— No two things differ more than 
hurry and dispatch. Hurry is the 
mark of a weak mind; disputcli of a 
strong one.—Colton.

—The church belle in the choir
(’¡dentally shot a companion at (»arvanza 0f^.n brings more people to church
«a* I t i I i* i . n l i i u u l  i r  I , r . .  I I i r» 19 ». PL.i'z .1  l ’ i i s  I m u  (while e irelessly handling a revolver, has 
l»een placed under arrest. than the hell in the steeple. — Boston 

Commercial Bulletin.
— A boy who won’ t take as big a bite 

as he cun from another boy’s apple is 
disguising Ills real feeling and should 
he narrowly watched, lest he might 
make a sudden grab and run off with 
the whole. American Hebrew.

— The Shah of Persia, having been 
made acquainted with Hir Edwin A r
nold s poética1 work, "W ith  Sadi in 
the Garden," has conferred upon the 
author the Imperial Order of the Lion 
and the Sun.

— The lute centenarian, M. Chev- 
reul, although one of tho patrons of 
photogruphy, refused during the 
greater part of his long life tohuvehis 

[ picture tukeii. Not until 1883. when In 
bis ninety-seventh year, did he over
come this antipathy.

— It is said that ninety thousand 
parts are now sold each week of the 
illustrated edition of the Scriptures in 
weekly numbers, printed by a private 
publisher at Milan. The success is so 
phenomenal that u new venture has 
been made, in the form of an Illustrat
ed life of Jesus, and twenty thousand 

Iks- Song, a Chinaman, gave a fatal parts of this are now sold each week, 
stab to G. \V. Pierson, livery »table keep- — Bayard Taylor’ s first name was 
er at I>»s Angeles, on the Pith, Pierson , W ilkie Collins was christened

j W illiam  W l kle Collins. Am lin  Dob
son’s full name Is Henry Austin Dob- 

A «lomlburst on the Klamath river 119m Kdiunini (rosso has W illiam  for 
above Henley haa «anawi great damage a middle name, though ho never uses 
to the mines. The river was very Jemes Brander Matthews, Samuel
arel the sudden nae wan unexpected, aa lk ., . . .  , f

D * 1 » up, .1 ;i 111 • 1. 1 a . fire
Hutton and Kdward Howard Keoly are

A. C. Williams, who forged the name 
of Arthur < ¿raham of Boston on a note 
that was cashed at I>o8 Angeles, has )>een 
held $1500 )x>nda for trial.

(»eorge Nutting, Hheep InHj>e< tor of 
Crook eountv. Or., has lieen missing for 
several weeks and fears are entertained 
that lie lias been murdered.

The Democrats w ill take no part in the 
coming Constitutional Convention in 
New Mexi o, either in nominating can
didates or voting at the )h>1Ih for the | 
measure.

William Moakler lias been awarded $1 . 
in a amt against the Portland and Will
amette Railroad lor damages, which the 
court ruled were caused by his own care
lessness.

Joseph N. Bates of Sacramento, a car
penter, has not is-en heard from since! 
toe 8th inst., w hen he started for Seattle, 
and his w ife is greatly alarmed and fears 
foul play.

The Seattle Iron and Steel (kmifainy, a 
new corporation headed by Pittsburg iron 
men, will next week login the erection 
of a foundry ami machine shops at Sal
mon Bay.

Pierson
kn** k*'d the Chinaman down the day 
previous.

it was without precedent.

Stockton has two Chiefs of police— one 
under the old charter and one under the 
new. The former claims he cannot be| 
removed without cauee. The court* will 
prolitthly have to «eitle the <pie*ti«>n. I

a few other full titles of w riter« who 
curtail their signatures in print, and 
Frank Stockton’s name U Francis 
Richard St» cktoo in full.

tlm whooping cough, but rise cu’mly • 
and with a slight-of-lmnd hiovemont
toss the otTending morsel behind the 
majolica dog in the corner, meantime 
patting his head as .hough you thought 
him alive. This graceful act never 
fails to win the heart of your hostess, 
who thinks you intend her faithful 
friend to partake of the festivities.

Some writer on etiquette, a good 
many years ago. said that it was per
fectly proper to eat fried chicken with 
die tfngers. I have often noticed peo
ple seize on a wing and rip it open like 
they would tear a yard of clothing ma
terial otT a holt of calico and so llie 
ente ring of the crazy hone wad audible 
all over the din ng-room. It is true 
that some fried chickens require heroic 
treatment, but when an apprentice in 
etiquette tries to jerk the goose-flesh off 
the second joint of a Louis X IV . hen 
and «quirts a streak of gravy into the 
eye of his neighbor it does seem that a 
new code regarding the best manner of 
shattering tho remains of a hard-boiled 
fowl should ho introduced.

When the sheriff of the county serves 
a subpoMiu on you, it is considered in 
good taste to attend his reception with
out further invitation on Ills park 
Some «ticklers on politeness, however, 
who find that it will prevent their wit
nessing a hah game, goto  the extreme of 
sending around a physician’s certificate 
to the effect that they are Indisposed 
from tiie influence of the sportive d e
mon ts.

Don’ t use snuff if your false teeth are 
not strictly adhesive. I once heard of 
a case in which this rule was not ob
served, when the transgre-sor, in a 
thoughtless moment nearly knocked 
the eye out of a twenty-flve-Uollar King 
( ’harles spaniel.

No one but a boor will snore in the 
Volapuk language in a church where a
sermon is being del vered in F.ngliah. 
unservnnce or mo narmomos n  nno or
the greatest traits of the true gentle
man. People who have enlarged Ro
manesque nasal chords will Is* inter
ested in an invention which a friend of 
mine is getting up, which he culls »lie 
‘ Sure Snore-Killer.11 It is a phonetic 
Arrangement connected with a pillow- 
sham holder, and when the air ilbi a- 
tlons are four lines below the clef, to 
use a musical term, the holder drops 
and hits the sleeper across the bridge 
of tiie nose. Four envt ats and a num- 
l»er of legal retainers have already 
been filed.

Don t play practical jokes on a spiff 
«log whose tail is done up like the let
ter

When you order meat from your 
butcher don't over use the term “ limb 
of mutton.’’ Ho will think that you 
never Intend paying for it.

In all cases of doubt about tiie minor 
points of etiquette, a strong bluff on a 
weak hand wilt almost always win. 
Rochester Union.

S H O E - S T O R E ^ T R A Q E O Y .
I l l «  Mttnrlc K il l  «-«I >t (  l$rk o f  U ;»nv

VfiKrV K.tpcrlfliic«).
The shoe emporium was deserted 

All alone the clerk stood in the laidsi 
of a chaos of unbuttoned shoes and dis
arranged slippers.

For over an hour he had vainly en- 
deavored to lit the foot, whims, eye, 
pocket-book and other peculiarities of 
proud and aristocratic Mrs D’Width, 
lie  was tired out, disgusted with bus 
ness life, and, in fact, life of any sort, 

and as Iu; viciously buttoned up the 
lainty sj>eelmena of artistic foot wen 
and crushed them Into the cartoons, he 
might have been heard to utter thing- 
in relation to the proud Mrs. D Width s 
1 »ecu I lari ties which were considerably 
removed from the complimentary, and 
would have surprised and shocked the 
leader of fashion and society could she 
have heard them.

The poor clerk was discouraged by 
his failure to make a sale. He wa* 
weary of these efforts of women to de
ceive even the practiced shoe salesman 
:is to tiie size of their feet; and ns tiie 
iloor suddenly o|»eneJ to admit a trimly- 
hui t ami prettily dressed little woman, 
ho heaved an anxious sigh before he as
sumed his hulies’ tine-shoe smile and 
*tep|Njd politely f *rward.

•*I will look at some tine shoes, com
mon-sense toes, low broad he«d, high 
cut vamp, hand-welted sole. Dongola 
Kid, ami with buttons, if you please.”

The clerk’s whole system received a 
seven* s h o e s  at the unusually succinct 
and complete description, which he 
was just alxnit to obtain by shrew*! 
questioning. He recovered, however, 
sufflcb-ntly to gasp, ••What size please? '

“ I have been wearing,' said the trim 
ittle woman, ‘ a iiumbor two-and-a- 

lialf *B, hot I’m sure it is much smaller 
than I ought to l»e wearing, and I think 
111 have this lime a three •(', an 1 if I 
that is not large enough, a three ami- ! 
»•half D

The trim little woman uttered a h.ir- 1 
¡tied scream. The double shock h ui ' 
oeeu too gr. at; the shoe clerk of long • 
experience lay upon one of the gor
geously upholstered divaua, cold and 
lifele«*« — I'uck.

D E F E C T S  O F  H E A R I N G .
AftlictioiiM  T h a t  A re  Kven M ore  P r e v a le n t  

Th an  < «»lo r B lin d ile «*.

“ A great deal of attention is given by 
the Federal (Government and by rail
road corporations to the mattorof color 
blindness in persons who see« to qual
ify for the duties of pilots, engineers, 
brakem n, etc., and it is attention 
wisely bestowed. But as yet these s iine 
critical authorities have paid but little, 
if any, attention to tiie aural defects in 
river and railway employes It has 
been my duty to study tiie subject of 
defective hearing in railway erap oyes, 
and I have discovered with amazement 
that there are many ears which are pe
culiarly >ensitive to certain classes of 
sound and pec »liarly deaf to other 
classes,’ ’ says Dr. Robert Barclay. “ I 
have experimented upon boiler-makers, 
who could not hear ordinary conversa
tion under such conditions as make it 
audible to the ordìïiârÿ ear, and who 
could yet understand the same con
versation carried on at the same piteli 
in a room where one hundred sledges 
wore clattering upon iron boiler shells.
I have also d scovered that there are 
persons who can not hear a locomotive 
whistle, except when it is dose by. and 
yet are not suspected of any defect of 
the hearing. I remember a case of this 
kind, which came up in court, where a 
farmer stopped and listened for the 
locomotive whistle before crossing the 
railroad track. He failed to hear it, 
and on proving that lie had #top|>ed his 
team lie secured damages for having 
been run down by tiie engine, and yet 
the whistle was blown and the farmer 
failed to hear it. 1 would recommend 
that the same relative tests bo appi io I 
to Mie hearing o f persons who seek em
ployment as railway hands and pilots 
that are applied to their vision.” —St. 
Louis (ilobe-Domoerat.

S U G A R  F R O M  B E E T S .  — \

A  <Jliui|»*« wt 11 o t tilt* I 'r o r * «* «* *  Km -
p lo ve il In I t *  M u iiiilu cl ur«*.

The washing of tiie beet is a very Im
portant operation in tiie manufacture 
of tiie sugar, for the roots are thus 
freed from mold, small stoned and other 
kinds of dirt attaching to them, which 
not only saves the machinery employed 
iu the actual preparation of the beets 
from Injury, hut weeps the sugar ulti
mately obtained free from impurity. 
With the mere washing of tiie beets the 
sugar manufacturer is not content; they 
are therefore freed from those parts 
which are poor in saccharine, damaged 
or otherwise undesirable, by a machine 
call' d a raromal.

When cleaned, the bo^ts nrg thrown 
from the wash-barrel into a hopper, 
from which they pass Into an endless
4*L*wulL«»i ’ v* U uaU u iu t 'Uw  U tmu Lo th o  Lop
ttoor, wTioro (Tiey TTFS dikoHArgeu TTTTTT a
large hopper. They then pass into a 
cage which will hold one thousand 
pounds of l»«*ets, and. when this weight 
is indicated, the cage empties its load 
into the cutter or slioer. The cage and 
the indicator enable tiie factory people 
to closely estimate the amount of ra .v 
material used each day. It is also a 
check on every department. It will 
show any error that may arise in tho 
receiving or shipping departments. 
T iie  slicor is a round iron shaft, rotat
ing horizontally, And titled with stool 
knives capable of slicing four1''hundred 
tons of beets in twenty-four hours. T|io 
rota mg knives, which descend upon 
tho boots, cut them into thin slices, thus 
exposing the sugar-cells, which is an 
important factor in the d Iff us loirs y stem. 
The lower end of the cutter opens into 
n wooden trough about two foot square, 
on tiie bottom of which is an endless 
belt. As the sliced hoots fall from the 
cutter, tho bolt carries them along to 
the diffusion tanks. —A. H. A liny, in 
Popular Sc.once Monthly.

M O N T R E A L  E S T R A N G E D .
Tit«» Itchtf Ion* o f  C s i is i ls ' *  C o m in e r c l * !  

U r t r o p o l l *  to  Our Country.

Mont'cal’s relation to the lake States 
and to New Kngluud wore formerly 
much more intimate than they are now. 
Before the telegraph and fail road 
brought the farmer’s market to hls door 
the commercial traveler was more 
often a buyer than a seller. Montreal 
merchants used to travel in the lake 
Stales to buy produce more than to 
sell; hut they also sold goods in the 
lake cities, and did a large share of the 
carrying trade. 'Hie most of the grain 
they brought went via Montreal to 
Kuro|»e. and. on the other hand, some 
of the Ontario grain crossed the lakes 
to American mills. In New England 
Montreal found a considerable -market 
for agricultural products and for lum
ber if reciprocity existed fur any thing 
t»e«idoM defaulters. America as. wore 
then a prominent element In Montreal. 
Several Boston hardware firms founded 
branches there; the hotels and inns 
wer«.* ail in tho hands of Americans; 
most of the jewelry stores ami hat store« 
also. They were prominent ill the 
movement to make Hochelaga the com
mercial part of the city, whereby quiet 
water would have given bottef facil
ities to shipping, and level land would 
have offered space for the commerce of 
the town. But only two or th ro j names 
of that colony now remain. The 
Americans now in Montreal are not at 
tho head of very important branches of 
trade. They do something in coal and 
in small manufacture« for the Canadian 
market, and a few have sunk money in 
lumber and in mines. C. 11. Farjiham, 
in Harper’«  Magazine.

—The important discovery has been 
made that rats may lie lured into a trap, 
when every other bait fails, by the use 
of sunflower seeds, for which the cun
ning rodents seem to have a fondness 
which entirely overcomes their Uiset*e- 
tion. The discovery was. incidentally 
made at the Washington Zoological 
Hardens, and has beau ««rifled  by re- 
pealed trial*
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